
 RUBBER FLOORING 



DECOSPAA 

 
 
DECOSPAA INTERIORS LLP is a  professional provider of flooring solutions globally.We have devoted 

ourselves to gain a deep understanding of the flooring requirements and accordingly provide the right 

solution.Our customers are satisfied on grounds of the right product,excellent quality and service, at the 

right  cost. 

Our Product Range includes: 

Laminated Wood Flooring , PVC Vinyl Flooring- planks, and soft rolls, Engineered and hardwood floorings, 

Artificial grass ( turf) ,Carpets- carpet tiles, wall to wall , Wood Plastic composites , Rubber Flooring ,Epoxy 

flooring , Tiles ,PVC Noodle mat, Solid surface,UPVC doors & window, Modular furniture, Stamp  concrete , 

Linoleum flooring  

The quality of our products is ensured by strong product development capability and strict Quality Control 

systems 
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RUBBER FLOORING 

 Rubber flooring is maintenance free,durable,and 

has the property of absorbing  sound .It is a good 

shock-absorber. It provides cushioning to 

prevent people from injuring themselves when 

they fall, and it reduces the risk of impact injuries 

during vigorous training and play. Many older 

people opt for rubber flooring because it reduces 

the stress on their joints.It is also used in play 

area for children, Sports area, Dance area, Gym 

area , Garage ,Swimmimg pool area,Skitting ring 

etc. 

 

 



RUBBER TILES RUBBER TILES 

 

Rubber tiles are used in places where 

there's a chance to falling, slipping. 

Especially in the kids play area indoor 

and outdoor ,gym where heavy weights 

and machines are used. 

They are available in various colors and 

thickness to suit your requirement. It 

could be used both indoor and outdoor. 

They are easy to maintain and installed 

They are 100% recyclable 

Available thickness-10mm to 25mm 

Available size-500mmx500mm 

1 tile=2.69 sq ft 

Colour available-Red,Green,Blue ,Black 



RUBBER INTERLOCKING  TILES               INTERLOCKING TILES 

 

Interlocking tiles could be installed by 

anyone . They are floating tiles ,they do 

not require any adhesive. 

They are used in kids play area ,  

offices, shops and gymnasium. Easy to 

maintain and good shock absorbers.  

They are available in different colors 

and thickness .                                        

Tile size -490x490mm 

Available thickness-10mm to 20mm 

1 Tile=2.60 sqft 

Colors Available-

Black,Green,Blue,Terracota Red,Grey 



RUBBER ROLLS RUBBER ROLLS 

 

They are used in work area and as 

underlayment for carpets and wooden 

tiles,so their is less tapping sound as 

rubber is a good sound absorber. 

They are available in various thickness . 

Available Thickness- 2mm-10mm 

 

 



RUBBER PAVERS /EPDM PAVER RUBBER PAVERS AND EPDM PAVERS 

 

Rubber pavers are made of SBR rubber  

That is recycled rubber tyres of vehicles. 

They are used in outdoor play , sports 

area, indoor play,garages, walking ways, 

fieldhouse and other multipurpose 

areas. 

Available in different colors and shapes. 

EPDM pavers are made of rubber buffing 

and rubber granules bonded with 

adhesives. 

Available in different colors ,size and 

thickness 

220mmx180mm (6 tiles)covers area of  

2sqft  



EPDM FLOORING EPDM FLOORING 
 

EPDM FLOORING is made of rubber 

buffing,color rubber granules and 

adhesive binder. It is done by skilled 

workers. It gives a good cushioning 

effect and customized designs could be 

made of your choice. 

It is used in Kids play area,Athletic 

tracks,Jogging track,Sports floors etc. 

Thickness-15mm and above 



DECOSPAA  INTERIORS  LLP   

141 M.G.Road,Pune- 411001, India. 

Tel-+91-20-41405217. Mobile-08237588808     

www.decospaa.com 

Enquires Email: decospaadigital@gmail.com 

marketingdecospaa@gmail.com 
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